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FFWPU Japan: Some Reflections from the participants at the Rally commemorating the 55th 
Anniversary of the Founding of the Unification Church of Japan, which were held under the theme “Let 
us unite for a happy life and a world of peace!” from September 23rd to 28th in several locations in Japan, 
where Director General of FFWPU International, Dr. Sun Jin Moon spoke in tears, giving the message of 
blessing to Japan. She said: “Blessed Families are the Holy Light” 
 
 Sun Jin Nim resembles Father Moon – Director-General Sun Jin Moon’s face resembles Rev. Sun 
Myung Moon, and I reminisced fondly about Father Moon. I look over his message whenever I have the 
time. I pray for the future development of the movement. (by Diet Member) 
 
I felt True Mother’s love and forgiveness – Sun Jin Nim’s video of the Japan tour and the speeches 
conveyed her heartfelt love of Japan, and I was so grateful that she has a deep connection with Japan. 
Behind Sun Jin Nim is True Mother’s love and forgiveness for Japan, and I felt hope that the works of the 
Holy Spirit will indeed begin through the commemorative events this time, which helped me to renew my 
determination. (By Leader of Isehara Church, Shinichi Tosa） 
 
Moved by the broad and refreshing Rally – I like the Unification Church Rally, which unlike those of 
other religious groups is very bright. I was moved by the sense of its breadth and how refreshing it was. 
As Director-General Sun Jin Moon spoke, quietly but with conviction, I saw the figure of the next leader.  
(by Priest of the shrine male） 
 
She was full of love, goodness and absolute filial piety – Sun Jin Nim at the podium and her words 
were filled with love, goodness and absolute filial piety, and her figure overlapped with Father and 
heartistic Mother who appeared in my dream this morning, so I shed tears. This was a chance for me to 
resolve to fulfill tribal messiah work. (by Teiko Urabe, from Seibu Church） 
 
Presenting the light of vision to a “dark world” – The True Family has been showing us the light of a 
new vision in a “dark world,” and putting this into actual practice. I could truly feel a world in which 
‘goodness’ ‘moves forward,’ (just as in the name of Director-General Sun Jin Moon.) I offer my 
gratitude, and hope to go forward with resolve. (by a Professor of National University） 
 
Realized the historic mission of Saga – I understood that the city of Saga is historically a significant 
place, and that it has an important role to play geographically, in uniting Japan and Korea through the 
Tunnel. I felt a deep significance in that this Rally was held in Saga, and sensed that various things are 
becoming substantialized. (by Temple Master, Buddhist Shingon Sect / male） 



 
Sense of a Completed Testament Age Pentecost – At the sight of Sun Jin Nim, who came indeed as the 
representative of True Mother as the substantial Holy Spirit, I was brought to tears from beginning to end. 
Receiving True Mother’s message filled with love, spirit and truth, I sensed that the Completed Testament 
Pentecost is to begin starting today, in the heightened spiritual atmosphere. (by Hiroko Nishikawa, 

from Saga Church, age 55） 
 
Inspiring Entertainment – As the children of the North Kyushu Sunhak Chorus sang with their whole 
heart and tears, many members were also moved to tears, and Sun Jin Nim as well, listened to the 
entertainment, wiping her eyes several times with emotion. It was more inspiring than any other event I 
have experienced before, and I will never forget that Heavenly Parent, True Parents and the absolute good 
spirits were with us, and heaven and earth came together as one as we were able to welcome Sun Jin 
Nim’s couple. (by Naomi Suenaga from Saga Church, age 70） 
 
Start a Whirlwind of the True Family Movement from Saga – May this day become the starting point 
for our families to fulfill our mission as new tribal messiahs, to witness to young people, and that a 
whirlwind of the True Family Movement start from Saga. I wish to become one with the district leaders 
as well as with the desires of all of our brothers and sisters, and to go forward together. (by Keiji Okubo, 

from Saga Church, age 32) 
 

 
 
This made me feel a day when the world will be united! – “I thank the invitation to such a great event! 
The dances by youth members were wonderful. Also I was moved by the Yoshida Family unit performing 
Okinawa music pieces together. The speech was plain to understand, feeling a day of the world’s unity 
and peace is not far away. The final Kachusha made everyone dance altogether including the organizers. I 
want to join this movement and offer my help for world peace.” (by a male in his 50s from Uruma city) 
 
I could find a sacred struggle to revive mankind – “In the Battle of Okinawa, young people of Japan 
and America had to be involved in the live-or-kill situation. But now we have True Family Movement 
advocated by Rev. and Mrs. Moon. This is the struggle to revive people by means of our lives and True 
Parents’ love. I felt strongly how fortunate we were to live such a significant life! This Okinawa rally 
should be the kickoff of constructing a beautiful and proud Japan!” (by a male in his 20s from Naha city) 
 
 Very much moved by True Family! – “The entertainment was really impressive. In every moment, I 
could experience a true family atmosphere, with singing and dancing, all wonderful. The message 
convinced me that, regardless of nationality, everyone wishes peace and happiness. While the translation 
was excellent, on-screen subtitles helped us understand the contents. The lottery was exciting and the 
final goat caused big laughter! This was my first participation, but I thank you for the invitation.” (by a 

lady in her 60s from Itoman city) 
 
This made me realize this is a genuine movement! – “I was introduced by a 20-year-long acquaintance. 



President Tokuno had impressed me a lot at the Security Seminar the other day. This organization is 
genuine, as I experienced in today’s rally, as well. I would like to participate in the True Family 
Movement more actively.” (by a lady in her 50s from Okinawa city) 
 

 
 
 
 
 


